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Journal Article from a Database (192-193)


Article or Document from a Website (184-187)

Author’s or editor’s name (if given). “Title of Article” (if given). *Title of Website (if different from article)*. Publisher or site sponsor (if not available, use N.p.), Day Month Year of publication (if not available, use n.d.). Web. Day Month Year of access.


Book/Textbook (148-156)

Author’s Name. *Title of Book*. City: Publisher, year. Print.


Book Chapter or Article in an Anthology or Reference Book (157-161)


Government or Corporate Publication (174-177, 224)

Author’s name (if given). Government Agency or Corporate Entity. *Title of Publication*. Report Number (if given). City: Publisher, year. Web/Print. [If Web, give day month year accessed.]

*If no publisher is listed for a U.S. government document, use GPO (the Government Printing Office).*


Unpublished Interview (202)

Speaker’s name. Personal interview/Telephone interview. Day Month Year.

Unpublished Lecture (203)

Speaker’s name. “Title of Lecture (if known).” Meeting and Sponsoring Organization (or Class). Location. Day Month Year. Lecture/Keynote speech/Reading.


Unpublished Email or Letter (204)

Name of Author. “Title” [if available]. Message to the author. Day Month Year. Email.


Newspaper or Magazine Article, Online (141-143, 184-187)

Author. “Title of Article.” Title of Newspaper or Magazine. Publisher or site sponsor (if not available, use N.p.), Day Month Year of Publication. Web. Day Month Year of access.


Newspaper or Magazine Article, Print (141-143)

Author. “Title of Article.” Title of Newspaper or Magazine Day Month Year of Publication: pages. Print.


Blog Post or Other Online Material (184-187)

Author’s name. “Title of Post.” Title of Website (if different from title.) Publisher or site sponsor (if not available, use N.p.). Day month year of publication. Web. Day month year of access.


Additional Sources

Source with more than three authors: 155
Religious text: 164
Conference Proceedings: 177
Electronic book: 184-186
Movie: 197-198
Sound recording: 195
Visual art: 200-201
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